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2021 Committee
Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians
Committee for 2021
President:

Rob Costanzo

Vice President:

Dave Phillips

Treasurer:

Jarrod Deakin

Secretary:

Jo Rogers

Director of Rugby:

Danny McCartan

Director of Junior Rugby:

Nate Sos

Senior Registrar:

Simone Linder-Patton

Junior Registrar:

Mike Manuel

Senior Selectors:

Doug Mein, Graham Raymond

General Committee Members:

Mission Statement :
To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

Values:
•
•
•
•
•

Accountability
Honesty
Inclusivity
Loyalty
Respect

Jamie Punshon,
Phoebe Linder-Patton,
Alecia Pienaar

Ladies Day Silent Auction

Donations are urgently being sought for the

Ladies Day Silent Auction
Gift Vouchers
Wine
Jewellery
Craft Items
Art Works
Please leave your donations at the Bar
And provide details to Club Secretary
Jo Rogers
0412 055 506
So that paper work can be produced prior to the day!

Club News!

Sponsor Spotlight!
A group of Old Collegians players & members attended Khang’s last
Saturday night and thoroughly enjoyed the excellent food & hospitality.
It was a fun and memorable evening. Thank you again to Khang’s for
your continued support of the club.
Well worth paying them a visit….

Khang’s Noodles
10 Arndale Street, Kilkenny.

s

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 48 v Port Adelaide 5
Tries:
Conversions:
Best Players:

Max Monfries, Andrew Burgess, Max Cagi (2), Hugh Scott, Karl Edgar, Will Sadler, Kane
Golding
Will Sadler (3), Ben Viljoen
Nick Howlett, Jeshua Graham, Chris Bartlett, Andrew Burgess

Port Adelaide controlled most of the first 20 minutes
of gameplay, smothering Old Colls’ attacks with a
quick league-style defence and kicking for territory
into the 22, forcing Sadler and Ackerley to run a lot
of ball back. When Old Colls gave away a couple
of quick penalties Port punished this, pressuring
with line-outs in the red-zone and eventually taking
the first five points with consecutive drives off the
ruck fringes.
Old Colls reset and for the first time kept possession for multiple phases, working into the 22 where
Burgess almost went over, tying up defenders and
popping to Monfries who touched down to even the
score. After holding possession off the restart just
inside the 10, Hugh punched through the defensive
line, reaching the fullback before offloading to
Burgess who was not denied a second time. The
two teams traded possession around halfway until
runs from Bartlett and Kane got Old Colls back on
the front foot in attacking position, pressuring Port
into a short clearance that Old Colls ran back and
spread through the hands to Cagi to crash over
under the posts. This took the halftime score to 19
– 5.
Port came out aggressively in the second half but
were held firm, as McDonough, Cagi and Pardoe all
put in big shots to blunt otherwise dangerous
runs. When the chance to counter came, Makisacc
drove back the defence and a fast transition from
Merrin put Hugh into a gap and through for a
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try. Soon after Old Colls set up a lineout close to
the tryline, and whilst Port turned over the maul
they then spilled the ball and Edgar was on the
spot to clean up the loose possession and dive
over to score.
Old Colls built possession pressure on Port in their
territory, but let it off with handling errors that
allowed them to clear to halfway. Kane and Bartlett
pushed to the right wing and moved play back into
the 22 where Old Colls had a centerfield
scrum. Cagi went off the back and linked with
McDonough to challenge the line, then Merrin
pivoted the attack to Sadler who finished in the
right corner.
Port put in a short contestable restart but Hosegood locked it down, allowing the backs to go left
and Edgar straightened up in the centres to pierce
the defensive line, sharing with Cagi to run the
final 20 and grab his second try. In the final
minutes Viljoen kicked through the line and Port’s
fullback replied straight to Kimisopa who launched
a hit up in good position and Kane then almost
went over. There was a scrum in front of the posts
and Cagi again went off the back, pushing off the
first defenders with one hand and connecting with
Kane to secure the final five points.

Thirds Match Report
Old Collegians 47 v North Torrens 0
A warm sunny day for another run against
North Torrens for the Old Collegians 3rd Grade
lads. This week was yet another side full of talent
and experience ready to give North Torrens a good
run. With North Torrens forfeit our first matchup this
season, this was our first time to have a run and see
what they’ve got.
Initial play started with Old Colls straight on the
attack, ploughing into North Torrens’ defensive
line. North Torrens did well to hold us back for a
time and show our boys that this wasn’t going to be
as easy as they had hoped. With some skilful moves,
a break was made past North Torrens with Old
Collegians putting the first score on the board. Still,
despite our continuing powering forwards and agile
backs getting past North Torrens was not as easy as
expected.

Some excellent runs, however put us
further ahead with a half time score of 35 to nil.
With second half play continuing, North Torrens
maintained their formative opposition, but Old Colls
managed, with strength and individual skill, to pull
past North Torrens for more points on the board the
game wore on, North Torrens became visibly tired
and losing some of their gusto but still they powered
on.
Overall a good game, with some challenging play.
Final score OC (47) def. North Torrens (0).
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Women’s Match Report
Old Collegians 67 v Port Adelaide 7

Congratulations Prince Alfred College & Carl Arnold!
Belated Congratulations to Prince Alfred College First XV
with their win over St Peters College in the Annual 2021
Intercollegiate Rugby Game.
Well Done to all players and coaches from Old Collegians with
special mention to Carl Arnold, who was named
Man of the Match with an outstanding performance!

Club News!

Under 18’s Match Report
Old Collegians 19 v Brighton 30
Tries:
Noah Browning, Joeli Tavui, Jamie Lotz
Conversions: Carl Arnold (2)
On Friday evening 20th August, our U18’s played
away against Brighton RUFC. The 06:30pm kick-off
was a struggle for many to get to Brighton on time
and our team warm-up disrupted as a result.
Brighton started the game strong and controlled the
bulk of the possession. It wasn’t long before they
ran in their first unconverted try, utilising the pace of
their backs out wide.
The standard of rugby wasn’t great with lots of
handling errors and the possession turned over several times. We struggled to find our rhythm and
Brighton used their opportunities well. They soon
after ran in another unconverted try, extending their
lead to 10 – 0. We didn’t do nearly as well in the
tight phases of the game as we have in recent
weeks, with our line out efforts disappointing. Guy
Radbone’s penalty kicks to touch were good and we
gained substantial territory, but unfortunately
another lost opportunity in the line out put us under
pressure. We kept persisting in our efforts though
and the team, bench and coaches were overjoyed
when Noah Browning crossed the line for our 1 st try
in the corner, Carl Arnold succeeded with the conversion.
We were just starting to claw our way back, but
Brighton didn’t take their foot of the peddle. They
played with a real sense of urgency and controlled
the next couple of phases, which set them up for
another unconverted try. We played well following
the restart and got ourselves in a very good attacking position as half time was called.

Old Collegians 7 v Brighton 15.
It was a close first half with Brighton capitalising on
the pace of their full back Absalom Bayam and Selwyn
Nunu on the wing, which linked well. Brighton got
penalised for offside and our kick to touch was good.
We secured the ball in the lineout and with a quick ball
through the hands Patrick Harris crossed over for our
second try.
We secured the ball in the scrum following the restart,
but Brighton managed to turn it over following a knock
-on. They controlled it well and ended up scoring in
the corner as we couldn’t shut them down. Brighton
kept their strong attacking momentum and ran in
another unconverted try, further extending their lead
to 25 – 12. We lifted our game and when we played
with structure, we were dangerous, Jamie Lotz ran in a
beautiful try with Carl Arnold converting. Brighton
responded straight away and managed to break down
our defence with a very effective maul as they drove
over the line for another 5 points. It wasn’t our best
effort, and the disappointment was clear when the
final whistle blew. Lots to learn from this game and
how we prepare ourselves for the last couple of games
as we head into the finals.
Our U18’s team is looking forward to our next game
against Burnside (Away) on Saturday, 28th August at
Parkinson Oval – Pitch 2 (Kick-off: 11:00am) and we
look forward to your continued support.

On the Menu!
This week after training menu!!
Thursday 26th August 2021 we will be serving Lasagna, Baked
Potato, Garlic Bread and a small Salad. $12 or $15 with a
Beer.
Thank you to the players and parents of the U14s who assisted on Wednesday night and the usual 'Thursday Night' crew
who will be assisting with the preparation and serving of the
above.
Remember please use the QR
Code Check in.

Under 10’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Port Adelaide
What a glorious day Saturday was, not only did we all
get a very lovely sleep in, the sun shone bright all
day. Only having to arrive in the Port at a very
respectable 11am made for much happier parents and
not so grumpy children – win/win! That, married with
the camaraderie we have built with Port this season,
we knew we were in for a great game. It is such a joy
to play again the Port Adelaide Pirates, their U0’s are
a lovely team who, like us, turn up to have fun, learn
and just play some great footy.
Port were unfortunately once again low on numbers
so our players, in true OC form, made us proud
volunteering their services to help out. Playing for Port
in the first half was Mia, Sam KG and Digby and Will
T, Sid and Roman in the second. Our players ALL
played with fantastic spirit and it was a great game to
watch. OC were clearly dominant but the Pirates, with
our player’s support, kept fighting to the last whistle.
The first half was a true try fest for Old Colls with Sid,
Will T, Anna, Zander, Struan and Ewan all making the
glory run to add points to the board.
Ewan Moran, without a doubt, had his best game of
the season. (Where is the applause emoji?!) One text
book play had Ewan receiving the ball at the half way
line; Ewan looked up took a breath, and then with a
tracking eye read the opposition perfectly. With
shouting support from his team mates and the crowd,
Ewan ran around several players before spotting the
corner flag; he then pinned his ears back, and with a
burst of speed headed for the try line, out-running a
chasing defence to put another five points on the
scoreboard. This early try had Ewan hungry for more
ball time, and he was on-point for the rest of the
game, playing some fantastic footy.
So many of the team had great moments in the game.
Zander should be so proud of himself. Not only did he
make some epic runs once again using his powerful
legs to drive through the Port defence, he held the
ball in the tackle placing it perfectly, ready for the
next phase of play. In another textbook play, Zander
passed the ball to Anna, after drawing several of the
opposition, allowing her to run the last few meters to

land another OC try. Like Ewan, this was probably
his best game so far.
Saturday also saw Anna S in top form. Her signature
move was seen in multiple phases - Port had the ball
and then they didn’t. Anna cleanly ripped a multitude of balls out of the unsuspecting opposition
hands who were often left staring at their empty
arms completely unaware what had happened.
Henry backed up the last game with some fantastic
work in defence. Will L was seen getting stuck in
when the opportunity presented itself. Roman,
Will T and Sid worked like machines the whole
game, making massive tackles, often on each other!
Sid made a fantastic drive for the try line in the first
half, entertaining the crowd with his impressive
tricky feet before securing another seven points with
a try and conversion. Will T showed impressive
strength against Port’s forward pack, clearing out to
secure the ball. In the second half Will T, playing for
Port, made a brilliant try-saving double tackle on
Anna S followed by Sam KG.
Aston made a beautiful mark from a kick off - what
a pro!

Sam, Digby and Mia were strong in defence for Port
in the first half, then backed it up by being just as
strong in the second half wearing the red and blue.
Struan also played some fantastic footy for both
teams and was impressive in positional play and
defence landing a well-earned try in the first half for
OC.
The second half of the game was much tighter with
both sides tackling well. Port made an impressive try
from a mid-field scrum driving the attack down the
blind side. Overall both sides committed to playing a
great game of Rugby that showed some real skill
particularly in defence. For Old Collegians it was a
real team game, everyone made a contribution to
the win by working together to play some great
Rugby.
Here’s to backing up with another win against
Souths on Friday night!

Under 8’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Port Adelaide
An unusually late kick off saw our under 8's roll up ready to rock on an unseasonably warm and sunny winter
morning. Huge thanks to Ellis and Billy, big brothers from the under 12's, for helping with the warm-up and for
passing on some of their rugby wisdom to our little legends.
We started strongly, running in a few tries before Port had a chance to respond. But respond they did, with one of
their bigger and faster players managing to find a few holes in our defense to run through. From there it was a
fairly evenly matched, high scoring affair, played in the true spirit of rugby - fast and hard, but fun and fair.
It was great to see our hard work at training paying off, particularly in attack as we saw our players running together in support and fewer players becoming isolated. While our defense was strong for most of the game, we
missed a few tackles as we tired, so we will continue to work on this on Wednesday night.
It was a delight to see young Rory taking charge and directing traffic from scrum half, as he could be heard telling
his teammates in no uncertain terms to "Spread out!" and "Get out of the way!". In addition to putting his stamp
on this pivotal position, he managed to score 3 tries!
Special mentions must also go to Brodie for playing a strong captain's game and leading from the front, and to
Hannah for scoring the final try of the game and one of the best for the season as she ran strong and hard all the
way from the tap at half way, leaving the opposition defenders in her dust!

Under 7’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Port Adelaide
We are very fortunate to still be able to play rugby in South Australia. Unfortunately, however, we learned this
week that there will be no Bledisloe in Perth.
I’d heard that this may have been best for Australia as I was told that when Dave Rennie ran his recent training
session, he told the players to stand in their normal positions for the game vs New Zealand…and they ran
behind the posts awaiting a conversion.

We’ve decided to minimise rugby jokes this week because once you've read one rugby joke, you've
heard a maul:
It was a pleasant Saturday morning as we arrived at Port Adelaide's ground for our U7’s game…we were asked
several times by our super stars if it was the same Port Adelaide that played the Crows. Although our U7’s may
have put up a stronger fight.
The smell of deep heat in the changing rooms, so strong eyes were watering. Regret from Friday night being
washed away with a Red Gatorade - prayers being made to the gods of hydration. Old mud like clay falling from
boots as they’re pulled out of a Coles carrier bag - the sides of leather splitting somewhat…some tape will surely
hold them down until the end of the season. Speaking of tape - half of these players have shoulders like
Tutankhamun.
The ref gives two knocks on the door “5 minutes lads and lasses”. Cigarettes are extinguished with one last pull
to clear the lungs and final applications of Vaseline to eyebrows are made…a dab of Vicks up each nostril for
good
measure. A quick stretch and a lap should see us good. Okay, this didn’t happen, but there’s limited content I
can write about a disjointed U7’s game.
Rugby puns are alright. But only Five Eighths of them are any good:
We actually arrived at Port Adelaide with 12 players eager to play and spent a good amount of time praying
that there would be opposition. The parents, living vicariously through their U7 darlings, hoping that this is the
day little Keith gets the ball and runs coast to coast for that try that they were denied of 30 years ago (if it
wasn’t for that dodgy knee they could have been anything). Alas, we have no Keith’s in U7’s (or any at Old
Collegians born this century to my knowledge).
2 minutes to kick off, and there were 4 opposition players getting ready to face up against us. Some brave Old
Collegians put their hands up to help out the Pirates. In truth, our main worry was whether the shirts had been
washed and those oranges had been remembered.
Fun fact time, sports fans:
Port Adelaide was full of mangroves when the Europeans settled here in the 1830s. The Kaurna people called
the Port River Yertabulti (Yerta Bulti), meaning "land of sleep or death"... which is interesting because this was
the game where all the coaching we’ve put in place and all the improvements we’ve made through the season
went out of the window. both teams were literally in the Yerba Bulti. (I searched Port Adelaide on Wikipedia for
the above information trying to get some inspiration...you were a guitar riff away from me tearing apart an INXS
song as my report).
Obviously there are no winners in U7, but I was told by one of our players that we won 9-0. The game was
broken and unstructured, which meant that the hours of passing into space we’d practiced didn’t happen. I
blame Keith’s dad. As always, the game was played in great spirit by both teams, and Rugby was the clear
winner. Unless you’re scoring...in which case we dominated.
It’s well known that Cinderella was an appalling rugby player because she kept running away from
the ball.
This week we’ll be making sure we don’t run backwards to go forwards and pass the ball into space.
A massive thanks to all the parents for making the trip up north - hope to see you all at Sparrow’s Fart O'clock in
the Barossa in a couple of weeks!
This week is Ladies day at OC and our last home game at the club. We hope to have as many of U7’s involved
throughout the whole day. It’s a fantastic day to get around each other and the club. It will also be great to see
how our little super stars go against Souths who have decent numbers and some good players. We’re keen to
see our season’s opus culminate in passing into space, hard forward running and fast line speed and tagging.

Tune in next week, sports fans, for another edition of Johnson and Johnston’s rugby reports.

Diary Dates for 2021
August
28th

Round 14
2pm

September
4th
Round 15

8th

Old Collegians vs Southern Suburbs
Tregenza Oval
Old Collegians Women's vs Southern Suburbs
Tregenza Oval
Ladies Day—Inaugural Bridget McCartan Day
Sponsors Day
Old Collegians Premier & Reserves
Old Collegians Women & Thirds
RUSA

Bye
Barossa—Lyndoch Oval

Don Smith Medal

Finals
Saturday 11th

Elimination Finals

1v4

Pitch 1 Senior
Pitch 2 Juniors
Pitch 1 Senior
Pitch 2 Juniors

Sunday 12th

Elimination Finals

2v 3

Saturday 18th
Sunday 19th

Grand Finals
Grand Finals

Friday 24th
Sunday 26th

Senior Presentation Night
Junior Presentation Day

Seniors
Juniors

Onkaparinga
Onkaparinga
Southern Suburbs
Southern Suburbs

Business Partners for 2021

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Khang’s Noodles

Copper

